
Spring Term 1 

   
Friday 20th January  2017 

Learners of the  
Week 

Boyce 

Kusama                                         

Afsana  

Anisha 

Riley Kailyn 

Hockney Shafin 

Hokusai Maida 

Haring Samiha 

Rousseau Yusuf, Abeda, 

Waheebah & 

Mackay 

O’Keeffe Mimi 

Ofili Marwo 

Matisse Nabeeha 

Ray Abdul 

Book Nook Khayrul & Raihan 

Lunchtime Yusuf I & Fowzia  

  Congratulations to all our learners of 
the week for following our compass 
points and becoming even better 
learners! 

to  
  

  

  

  

Attendance % 

Boyce 85.00 

Kusama 95.83 

Riley 97.60 

Hockney 94.58 

Hokusai 100 

Haring 89.09 

Rousseau 96.36 

O’Keeffe 96.67 

Ofili 94.78 

Ray 97.27 

Matisse 95.83 

Hepworth 91.20 

Klee 96.67 

Kapoor  88.02 

  

www.mayflower.towerhamlets.sch.uk                           
Visit our vibrant website for regular updates on our fabulous learners. You can also 
follow us on twitter @mayflowersch 

 

 

 

Shakespearian actors came to visit Upper Key 

Stage 2, this week and told them all about 

our most famous playwright and poet,      

William Shakespeare. It is amazing that 

Shakespeare’s plays are so well known today, considering he 

was born in 1564. He made up a lot of new words and          

expressions that we still use today, if you lose your jumper 

and say, “it vanished into thin air,” or 

you say “for goodness sake” or if you 

are “tongue tied,” then you are     

quoting Shakespeare! Ask children in 

Riley, Hockney, Boyce or Kusama what 

else they discovered about              

William Shakespeare. 

http://www.mayflower.towerhamlets.sch.uk/files/liveblog/821646079984857088_0.jpg


Occasionally children are given medical                  
appointments during school time. If this 
happens please ask if it is possible to have 
the appointment moved so that it is after 
school or in the school holidays.  

If this isn't possible to change the               
appointment please bring the letter, or text 
message as soon as you receive it and show 
it to the office staff, they will make a note of 
the appointment.  

As part of our safeguarding duty we need to 
know where children are when they aren't 
at school.  

Please make arrangements                             
for other siblings so that                                       
only the child who has the                                           
appointment misses                                                
school time. 

 

 

 

 

House points are awarded to pupils who follow The        
Mayflower Compass Points. Well done to all those who were 
awarded house points this week. 

 

 

Stay and Play every Wednesday at 9.00am in 
The Wheelhouse, opposite Kapoor Class,  led 
by Carolynne from The Children’s Centre. 

MEND are running a course for parents of chil-
dren in Nursery and Reception classes. The 
course will run every Monday morning from 
9.00am in the Halyard Hall.  Where parents 
will work with a nutritionist and fitness 
trainer. At 10.00am they will be joined by their 
children for some fun and active learning to-
gether until 10.30am. We already have 5 fami-
lies on board but have spaces for more. If you 
would like to get involved please join in next 
Monday at 9.00AM! 

 

Cambridge University                             299 

Imperial College                                       264 

Durham University                                  304 

Kings College                                            204 

Oxford University                                    312 

 

Tuesday 24th January: Haring and Hokusai Classes 
are visiting the National Portrait Gallery   

Wednesday 25th January: Ray and Matisse Classes 
are visiting Bow Bus Garage   

 Our Autumn Term attendance prizes go to 
O’Keeffe Class  in KS1 with 97.74% and Hoku-
sai Class in KS2 with 98.31%  Well done to both 
classes who show us what excellent  atten-
dance looks like!  I am sure they will choose an 
exciting attendance prize!  I am pleased to see 
that out of our 13 classes from Reception, 8 
achieved above 97%.  We still need to improve 
attendance in Early Years;  Klee Class are the 
best  with 95.88%. Let’s see  all classes beating 
our 97% target this term!  

friend 

Make a small downward movement twice. 


